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1.

What are Some Options for Developing Tourism?

What do you want to do?

Manage Tourism

Develop & Grow Tourism

Worried about tourists going
to the wrong places?

You want to share your stories, culture
and show people your country.

Want to feel in control of
where tourists are going?

You want to create jobs and grow
business opportunities.

You see tourism companies on your
country - what do you get out of it?

You want to be involved in
the tourism industry.

Permits
Help you manage access to your country

Signage/Basic Infrastructure
Help you to manage where visitors go

Licensing
Enable a tourism business to run their
tour or campsite on your country
Joint Venture
Work with a tourism business to
run a tour together

Experience &
Enterprise Development
Develop your own tourism experiences
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2.

Planning for Tourism – First Steps
When developing a plan for tourism, the following questions are a good place to start:
WHAT IS CURRENTLY
HAPPENING ON
YOUR COUNTRY?

• What do you know about
•
•
•

tourism on your country?
Where are tourists going?
What are you worried about?
Where is good for tourism?
Is the PBC or land holding
authority engaged in the issue?

WHAT DO YOU
WANT TO DO?

WHAT ADVICE AND
RESOURCES DO YOU NEED?

• What’s important to you?
• Do you want to manage

• Do you need legal, business

•
•
•

or grow tourism?
What are some ideas that would
help manage or grow tourism?
What are the risks to developing
tourism on your lands?
How is it best to work with the
PBC or land holding authority?

or planning help?

• Are there other people
you need to involve?

• What resources do you need to
start and how will you get them?

Photo — Sydney James guided walk at Ngankur. Credit: Central Land Council.
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3.

Permits
A permit enables tourists to visit country. A permit is a document that gives a
tourist permission to visit certain parts of your country. Indigenous land managers
set the rules of the permit. Permits are usually managed through a website.

3.1

When to do it
Permits can be a great first step to get tourists on the right
track and begin the process of managing or growing tourism.

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

• Can be set up simply at low cost • Need to run a website and
• Good first step in managing
permit system, or have
•

visitors on country
Can generate a small profit

•

•

another organisation run it
Rangers on Indigenous
held land don’t have many
powers to make sure
tourists are sticking to
the permit conditions
Need to educate tourists on
why permits are important

BENEFITS

• Better control access to
•
•

country and help protect
important places
Can be used as a first step to
build tourism on country
Can be a good way to set rules
and behaviour on country

EXAMPLES OF PERMIT SYSTEMS
Canning Stock Route
Four groups working together under single permit system.
http://canningstockroute.net.au/
Karajarri
Dedicated ‘tourism zone’, access and camping permit.
https://www.ktla.org.au/tourism-zone
Nyangumarta Highway
Providing access to country; external provider manages the system.
https://4wda.org.au/kidson_track.php
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Photo — Wiluna and Birriliburu rangers at Well 9, CSR. Credit: Hamish Morgan.

PRICING STRUCTURES FOR PERMITS
There are many different ways you can
structure the price of permits. These include:
• Per vehicle: The price may vary
depending on the type of vehicle e.g.
bus; four-wheel drive; motorbike
• Per person: The price may vary for older
people, other adults and children
• Per day or night: Particularly where
the permits are for camping
• Or a combination of these: For instance
a permit for a vehicle may include up to
four people with an additional charge
for extra people in the vehicle

A permit system can also include special access
conditions for commercial operators. One of the
important things to get right is the cost of the
permit. The cost will either attract or deter people
from visiting your country. Speak with other
groups in your region and people in the tourism
industry to help you make these decisions.

Many groups also have different rates for private
versus commercial operators. Commercial
operators may include tag along tours or four-wheel
drive buses. Commercial rates can be based on:
• Per trip or vehicle: Similar to the examples above
• Per person: So the more people in the
vehicle the higher the permit fee
• Annual access permit: Allowing
for any number of trips
• A royalty or revenue-based fee: e.g. a
percentage of the fees paid by the visitors to
the tour company
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3.2

First Steps Permits
1

PLAN
What kind of permit system do you want?
What does it need to do?
Find out what other groups are doing and how they developed their permit system.
Should you speak to neighbours and join up a permit system?
How will the permit system be enforced?
When should it start?
Remember tour operators plan their trips and set costs a year or more ahead.

2

DECIDE
What areas are good for tourists?
Identify areas you want to protect?
How long can tourists visit?
When can they visit?
How will we structure the permit, per night/per vehicle/per person?
How much will the permit cost?
Do we have different rates for private vs commercial?

3

DEVELOP
Develop permit system and website.
Engage stakeholder groups and give advanced warning.
Launch website.

4

ACCESS & SIGNAGE
Put up access signs and close tracks where you don’t want tourists going.
Provide options or suggestions as to where tourists can go to
distract them from closed sites.

5

EDUCATE & ENGAGE
Engage with tourists on country, check permits and educate.
For groups without rangers this may be limited to signage only.
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4.

Signs & Basic Campsites
Access signs tell visitors where they can go on country and campsites give
tourists a place to camp through providing basic facilitates such as toilets and
water. Story signs tell visitors about country, culture and history. Giving tourists
clear direction on where they can go and what they can do can help manage
tourism and give people a good experience of being on your country.

4.1

When to do it
Signs and basic campsites are a good option when you want to:
++ Manage tourism in defined areas

++ Help reinforce the permit system

++ Provide clear information about

++ Connect tourists with country,

where tourists can and cannot go

culture and history

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

BENEFITS

• Help tourists do the right

• Signs can be damaged
• Can be hard to build income

• Can be an effective way

•

thing on country by sticking
to tracks and camping
in designated areas
Telling a strong story for
country through story signs
can help build respect for
country and culture and help
tourists do the right thing

•

from basic camp facilities
Maintenance of toilets
and water points can be
difficult and expensive

•
•

•

to manage the impacts
of tourism and to protect
sensitive areas from damage
Can help keep tourists
safe on country
Basic campsites can help
build tourism on country and
provide a place to speak with
tourists or promote tours
Story signs help build respect
for Aboriginal culture and
increase the quality of
the visitor experience
Photo
—

Cultural and Natural Heritage
Management at Walka

Management
sign at Walka.
Credit: Central
Land Council.

Cultural Values
Walka rock art cave is connected to the Tjala
Tjukurpa or honey ant dreaming story.

The Tjala Tjukurpa is important to a number of
Aboriginal groups and extends across a large
part of Central Australia. The Tjala Tjukurpa
begins in South Australia and from Walka,
continues north and then east past Alice Springs.
According to Traditional Owners “Walka is an
important place. It is a good place for teaching
and learning about culture and keeping the
country healthy.”
Moveable objects, such as grinding stones, and
rock art located in the area are evidence of past
occupation. Please be careful not to disturb
these sites and leave them as they are.

Threats

Management

There are a number of threats present in the

Management of the cultural and natural values
at Walka is carried out by Traditional Owners and
the Kaltukatjara Ranger Group.

There are some simple steps that visitors to

• Weeds (e.g. Buffel Grass) which out-compete
native plant species.

Ranger work includes monitoring and surveying
for water quality, threatened species and land
condition, weed control, feral animal control,
rock art and cultural site protection and
supporting the transfer of Indigenous ecological
knowledge.

Visitors should consider the basic principle of
‘Leave it as you found it’ when visiting the site
and creating as little disturbance as possible.

Natural Values
The area surrounding Walka, the Petermann

Ranges, provides an important refuge for a
number of native plants and animals, including
eight threatened species.
In this area you will find the black-footed rock
wallaby, brush-tailed mulgara and the great
desert skink. A number of plants found here have
a restricted distribution and one plant (Goodenia
rupestris) is known only from this area.
The Katiti-Petermann area is recognised as a
site of national conservation significance for its
natural values.

area that impact the cultural and natural values
of Walka. These include:

• Uncontrolled wildfires which adversely affect
natural habitat and can destroy rock art.
• Landscape incision and track-based soil
erosion which alters soil-moisture balance
and results in soil loss.

This means removing any rubbish, no firewood
collection and leaving moveable objects and
artefacts as you find them.

Walka is located within the Katiti-Petermann
Indigenous Protected Area.

• Feral animals (e.g. horses and camels) which
can directly impact on the survival of native
plants and animals and degrade waterholes.

ATTENTION
Entry to this area requires a permit
from the Central Land Council

Department of Sustainability, Environment,
Water, Population and Communities

For Visitors
Walka can follow that will minimise their impact
on the site.

Please respect this important cultural
site. Traditional Owners have requested that
visitors to this area be accompanied by an
authorised guide.

This project was supported by the Australian Government’s Indigenous Heritage Program, managed by the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities.
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4.2

First Steps Signage & Campsites
1

WHAT DO WE WANT TO PROTECT?
What tracks and places are open and what needs to be closed?
Where is a good place(s) for a campsite? What needs to go there?
Think about how you would manage the campsite.
Is the PBC or land holding engaged? Is consent required for signage or campsites?

2

DIRECT & INFORM
Put up signs that give tourists information about where they can go,
what they can do and see.
Close tracks where you don’t want tourists going.
Educate tourists about country and culture through good quality information.

3

CAMPSITE PLAN
Develop a plan for the campsite.
Consider engaging someone that can help design the campsite(s).
Consider developing a design guide for campsite infrastructure.
Look at how other groups developed campsites. What do their campsites look like?
4

BUILD & MANAGE CAMPSITE(S)
Work with ranger team or volunteer organisations to build campsite.
Regular maintenance of toilets will be required.
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Photo — Basic camp site, Birriliburu. Credit: Hamish Morgan.

Photo — Nyangumarta rangers. Credit: Nyangumarta Warrarn Aboriginal Corporation.

5.

Licenses & Accreditation
A license is a special permit that enables a tour operator to run their tourism
business on Indigenous land. The licence would be managed and issued by
the PBC or land holding authority. Groups can set up an accreditation program
(training the tour operator(s) to travel through country in a particular way) as
part of the license process. This will allow Indigenous groups to make sure
that the tour operator respects country and culture in the right way.
An example of licence would be giving a tour operator exclusive access into special
country that the general public can’t visit. One of the conditions of the licence could
be that the operator must have traditional owner guides on the tour or ensure that all
their staff have done cultural awareness training. The PBC or landholding authority
would charge a special fee for this and enter into an agreement with the tour operator.

5.1

When to do it:
Licenses are good when Indigenous groups want to:
++ Work with businesses that want to set

++ Work with businesses running

up campsites or other infrastructure to
run their tours on Indigenous lands

regular tours on country
++ Work more closely with tourism

++ Work with tourism businesses that want

businesses and develop a shared

to access places not open to the general

approach to managing and developing

public or covered in a permit system

tourism

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

BENEFITS

• Gives Indigenous groups better control

• Requires specialist

• Enable Indigenous

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

of how, where and when tour operators
run their business on Indigenous land
Can help establish a relationship
with tour operators and be a way
to develop tourism together
Creates income for Indigenous groups
Can be used to limit numbers and
manage impacts on important areas
Can be a way to ensure tour
operators do the right thing
Gives the tour operator better access
Reduces risk – the tour operator wears
the risk and the cost of running the tour or
developing the campsite or infrastructure
Certainty for the tour operator – they
can develop their business knowing
they have ongoing access
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•
•

legal and business
advice
Can be complex to
set-up and negotiate
Relationships
can break-down
between parties
if communication
is not good

•
•
•
•

groups to build a
relationship with
tourism businesses
and manage and
develop tourism in
a business way
Can generate
commercial income
Better manage
numbers and places
tourism operators go
Build better
accountability of
tour operators
Maximise safety of
visitors and better
ensure they respect
country and culture
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5.2

First Steps Licences & Accreditation
1

ENGAGE WITH TOUR OPERATORS
Identify tourism businesses and start a conversation with them.
What are their interests? Where is the common ground?

2

DEVELOP, GET ADVICE & LEARN
Develop concept for licensing and accreditation process.
Learn from other groups – how did they go about it?
What does their licencing process look like?
Get legal and business advice.
Understand the impacts on Aboriginal land rights, native title or other land tenures.
Follow the right process.
Understand benefits and risks.

3

TAKE IDEA TO LAND HOLDING AUTHORITY
PBC or land holding authority to consult with traditional owners and negotiate
licence arrangement.
Keep talking to the tourism company.

4

DEVELOP PROCESS & AGREEMENT
Develop licensing and accreditation process and structure.
Develop agreement structure.
Negotiate with tourism company.

5

FINALISE AGREEMENT
PBC/land holding authority and tourism company sign agreement.
Begin relationship and stay in contact.
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6.

Joint Venture
A joint venture is an agreement between two organisations to work together to
achieve a common goal. For example, a PBC or land holding authority could
enter into a joint venture with an established tourism business to develop
a high-end tour on country or build a dedicated high-end campsite. Both
organisations share the risks, costs and profits and work on it together. A joint
venture would be driven and managed by the PBC or land holding authority.

6.1

When to do it
Joint ventures are good when you need the skills, resources and experience of another
organisation and you want to work with them to develop the venture. The success of
the joint-venture depends on working together for a shared goal.

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

BENEFITS

• Gives access to additional

• Finding an organisation that you

• Enables groups to develop

•
•

skills, experience and staff
Enables groups to share
costs and pool resources
Finding a good business
partner can establish a
long-term relationship

•

•
•
•

can trust, build a relationship
and work well with can be hard
Risk or conflict through a lack
of commitment of one of the
parties, poor communication
or doing the wrong thing
Having different ideas about
how to run the venture
Have to share the profits
Expensive and can be
complicated to set
up and negotiate
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•
•
•

tourism by working with
established businesses with
experience in the market and
an existing customer base
Reduce start-up costs and risks
Gain experience and
knowledge through working
with an established business
Establish a long-term
relationship that may help
grow other tourism ventures
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6.2

First Steps Joint Venture
1

IDEA
Ideas?

What are some good ideas?
What is the goal?

Countrymen?

Are there other traditional owners you need to talk to?

Legal and
business advice

What legal and business advice and help do you need?
Do you understand the nature of a joint venture?
Is a joint venture the right model?
Do you understand the native title/land rights issues?

Reality check

Is the idea achievable? Are you committed to achieving it?
Do you want to work with another business?

Target businesses? What are some good businesses to work with?
How will you target them?

2

RESEARCH & NETWORK

3

Develop
relationships

Connect with companies and discuss the idea with them.
This could be done through an Expression of Interest process.

Develop shortlist

What companies do you want to work with?

Formal
discussions

Engage company(s). Define roles and responsibilities for each party.
What do you want, what do they want?
How are you going to work together?

Initial agreement

This step may include the development and execution of a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) or Heads of Agreement
(HOA) with a partner organisation.

Plan a pilot

Who, when, what, how?

TRIAL & TEST PARTNERSHIP
Trial and test

Engage customers and trial your product.
Test potential partnership, roles and responsibilities?
Are you a good fit?

Review and
feedback

What was good, what needs to be improved,
what didn’t work?
What did customers say? Capture and inform next steps.

Media

Capture stories for future marketing.

Training and skills What training and skills do you require?
Next Steps

Based on above, adjust approach and move on to
next stage with partner, continue to trial or rethink the idea.

Continued
on next page
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4

FORMALISE RELATIONSHIP
Due diligence

Do a thorough check of the partner company.

Commitment?

Is this what you want to do?
Are the right people involved?

Legal and
business advice

What business structure is best?
What are the risks?
How do we best structure it?

Business planning
Understand the:

•
•
•
•
5

Risks
Cost/Benefit
Resources required
Financial projections

•
•
•
•

Stakeholders
Marketing strategy
Responsibility of each partner
Operation plan

DELIVER
Implement

Implement operational plan.

Equipment

Purchase, lease or finalise use of plant and
equipment needed.

Marketing

Get your product in the market.

Launch

Launch of business with stakeholders
and influencers.
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7.

Tourism Product Development
Product development involves planning, developing, marketing and delivering a tourism
experience on your country. Examples of different tourism products that Indigenous
groups have developed can be found on the websites at the bottom of the page.

7.1

When to do it
Product development is a good choice when you want to build tourism on your
country, you have strong and committed people for tourism, and when you want
to use tourism as a way to build economic opportunity for your group.

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

• Design the product in the way

• Development costs can be high • Diversify income, protect
• Your group carries all the risks
country and carry on
• Can be hard finding the
cultural traditions
• Draw upon unique Indigenous
required skills and resources
• Burn-out in tourism industry is
cultural strengths
• Create pride in the
common. Requires long-term

•
•
•

that works for your group
Build independence
and sustainability
Generate income from
country and culture
Attract the customers you want

BENEFITS

commitment to be a success

community through building
a successful business

EXAMPLES INCLUDE:
(Also see the case studies at the end of the document)
Just over the hills
Tag-along-tours.
https://www.justoverthehills.com/
RT Tours Australia
Food, country and culture tours.
https://rttoursaustralia.com.au/
Igawarta
Cultural tours, accommodation and overnight
experiences.
https://www.igawarta.com/exper.html

10 DESERTS
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Imintji Campground
A camping experience, such as the camping
with custodians program in WA.
https://www.tourism.wa.gov.au/About Us/
Growing_tourism/Aboriginal-tourism/Camping_
with_Custodians/Pages/Imintji-campground.aspx#/
Scotdesco
Accommodation, catering and events
https://www.scotdesco.com.au/
Karijini Eco Retreat
Campsite and high-end accommodation.
https://www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au/
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7.2

Product Development Steps
1

IDEA

2

Brainstorm

What are some good ideas?

Countrymen?

Who do you need to be talking to?

Legal and
business advice

What legal and business advice and help do you need?

Reality check

Is the idea achievable?
Are you committed to achieving it?

PBC or land
holding authority

Are they engaged?

TESTING THE IDEA
Customer

What do customers want?
Who is your target customer?
What will they pay?
How will you reach them?

Competition

Who else is offering a similar product?
How is your product different?

Product definition What is your unique and authentic product?

3

Plan a pilot

Plan for the next step – who, when, where, how?

PBC or land
holding authority

Are they on board?

TRIAL & DEMONSTRATE
Trial

Engage customers and trial your product.

Review and
feedback

What was good, what needs to be improved,
what didn’t work?
What did customers say?

Media

Capture stories for future marketing.

Training and skills What training and skills do you require?
Adjust product

Based on above, adjust product and go on to next stage,
continue to trial or rethink the idea.

Continued
on next page
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4

BUSINESS PLANNING
Commitment?

Is this what we want to do?
Are the right people involved?

Legal and
business advice

What business structure is best?
What are the risks?
How do we best structure it?
What are the native title or land rights issues?

PBC or land
holding authority

Agreement in place?

Business planning
Understand the:
• Risks
• Cost/Benefit
• Resources required
• Financial projections

5

• Stakeholders
• Marketing strategy
• Operational plan

DELIVER
Implement

Implement key actions of operations plan.

Equipment

Purchase, lease or finalise use of plant and
equipment requirements.

Marketing

Produce marketing materials.

Launch

Launch of business with stakeholders
and influencers.
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8.

Indigenous Tourism Market – What Visitors Can You Attract?
One of the key markets for Indigenous groups
is the ‘caravan and camping market’. Research
shows 91% of this market is domestic Australian
tourists and 9% are international tourists.

Market Segment
Customer Segment

The following diagram explains that the caravan
and camping market is made up of different
‘customer segments’. These segments include
‘grey nomads’ who tend to travel with wellequipped four-wheel drive vehicles or in tag
along tours, and ‘wealthy travellers’ who travel
with a tour company that provides everything.

Caravan & Camping Market
Adventurers

Grey Nomads

Young Travellers
Sightseers

Travel Mode

Eco & Nature Tourism

Voluntourism

Wealthy Travellers

Free Independent Travellers

4WD Self contained

4WD Tag-along

High-end

4WD All inclusive

Self drive, self contained

8.1

Customer Segments
Three of the key customer segments that could be targeted include ‘4WD and grey
nomads’, ‘wealthy travellers’ and ‘young travellers’. The information on the next page
explains what kind of experiences these customers are looking for. When developing
tourism on county you need to think about what kind of customer you want to attract.
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4WD & GREY NOMADS

I want to experience nature,
live simply and get away
from the crowds.

Who are they?

How they travel:

Mostly older and travel as a couple

Usually have their own well-equipped 4WD

Mostly Australian, from the east coast
They don’t want to spend too much money

Travel in small groups, by themselves or
part of tag-along tours

They like to plan things out before they go

Like to travel big distances to remote places

What they look for:

Target experiences:

Love being remote and discovering new places

Drive trails and loops

Love the simple life away from the crowds

Tag along tours into exclusive access
country with traditional owner guides

They want value for money and will
make decisions carefully
Don’t like ‘touristy’ experiences

Overnight and multi-day experiences
Day tours meet them on their journey
Campsites with basic facilities and information

Barriers to visit the desert:
They want to see value for money
They want good information on routes,
road conditions, permits/access and fuel
and water points

Figure XX — Title. Source: Source.
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WEALTHY TRAVELLERS

I have the time and money now
to explore the world, meet
interesting people and enjoy life

Who are they?

How they travel:

Mostly older, well travelled and wealthy

Travel in an exclusive tour

Tend to travel as a couple

Don’t usually have their own transport

Environmentally conscious

Want luxury camping, everything looked after

Want to learn about cultures, places, history
Target experiences:
What they look for:

Eco camps

Travel is a chance to learn and
experience new cultures and places

Luxury camping

Deep, rich relationships and connection
with people, country, culture and history
Will pay for quality, price
not the key consideration
Exclusive ‘high-end” experiences

Exclusive tours everything provided
Day trips as part of other tour
Multi-day tours from regional
centers/capital cities
Barriers to visit the desert:
Quality tourism products and
experiences that fit their need
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YOUNG TRAVELLERS

I want to learn about
other cultures and contribute
to change in the world

Who are they?

Target experiences:

Young, independent, adventurous
travelers (15-29 years old)

Eco-camps and campgrounds

Mostly from Europe, America, NZ

Adventure tours

What they look for:

Multi-day tours from
regional centres

Guided day tours

Iconic locations
Uniquely Australian experiences

Barriers to visit the desert:

Love the outdoors and nature

Price conscious

Connecting with Aboriginal culture

Information and ability to access
experiences and products

Adventure experiences
Budget conscious
Regional cultural festival or event

Products and experiences
that fit their need
Access, road conditions
and distances

How they travel:
Hire car, campervan, own vehicle
Tour out of regional centre
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9.

Training Options & Providers
Managing or developing tourism on your country requires different
skills. The following section provides an overview of training options.

MANAGING TOURISM

DEVELOPING A TOURISM BUSINESS

Some of the key tourism management skills
include understanding how to engage with
tourists, enforcing permits and how to manage
impacts. A great place to start is to do an oncountry exchange with an established ranger
team and learn how they manage tourism.

A tourism business needs different people in
different roles for it to work and be successful.
The main roles are:
• Tour guides: Leading the people who
are visiting your country on a tour.
• Operations / business administration: Staff
who look after the office side of things like
bookings, emails, phone calls and invoicing.

Regional ranger forums often provide
tourism management training. Other tourism
management skills such as closing roads, putting
up access signage or developing a plan for a
campsite can form part of a ranger training
program or be covered in a TAFE Certificate in
Conservation and Land Management (CALM).
Non accredited training may also be helpful. This is
where a tourism expert can come to a community
and train rangers in particular areas like managing
tourism, engaging with tourists, or tour guiding

Training Options

•
•
•
•

Ranger forums
Ranger exchanges
TAFE certificate in CALM
On-country workshops

DEVELOPING TOURISM ON YOUR COUNTRY

A mentor/consultant can be an essential
component of supporting your tourism vision
and can help work out the best tourism
training options for you or your community
group. Training at a TAFE or other registered
training organisation (RTO) in guide training
and business development is a great way to
develop the skills you need to develop tourism.
There are also professional development courses
that certify you to be a ‘eco-guide’ or ‘cultural
guide’. Ecotourism Australia provide this certification.

Training options

•
•
•
•

TAFE certificate III in guiding
TAFE certificate I, II, III in business
Eco guide accreditation
Business workshops and training

There are different types of training available to
help you learn about tourism. A great place to start
is to learn from an established Indigenous tourism
business. Doing an exchange with an Indigenous
tourism business will give a strong idea of all the skills
you will need to develop tourism on your country.
TAFE may be able to visit your community, or
you might be able to travel to a regional town to
undertake accredited training. Training at a TAFE
or other registered training organisation (RTO) will
give you a certificate for the course you complete.
This training is recognised Australia wide.

Training options

• Learn from established Indigenous tourism business
• TAFE certificate I in tourism
• Accredited training
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9.1

Skills & Training Steps
The following diagram shows some training options for developing a tourism
business. This requires both on-country and business development skills.

Tourism Business Development
Tour Guiding
Organising Tours
Promoting Country
Managing Tourism

Running a business
Marketing the business
Looking after workers
TAFE training: Certificate III in Business
Run and manage a business:

Protect country in your
tourism operation

Manage administration systems

Promote good
management of country

Look after information and workers

Teach tourists about looking after country
On-country guiding course and/or
TAFE training: Certificate III in Guiding
Learn how to be a guide:

Market and grow the business
Track progress of business
TAFE training: Certificate II in Business
Learn how to run a business:
Working with customers

Lead a tour group

Booking systems

Interpret country and culture to tourist

Basics of bookkeeping

DELIVERING TOURISM

Guide accreditation
Become a certified guide:

Provide a service to customers

TAFE training: Certificate I in Business
Learn the basics of running a business:
Computer skills

Understand the tourism industry

Planning skills

Talk to tourists

Organisational skills

Look after tourists safely
On-country exchange:
Indigenous tourism business
Learn the skills Indigenous operators
use to guide tourists on country

On-country exchange:
Indigenous tourism business
Understand the administration skills that
are required to run the business.

MANAGING TOURISM

Tourism management training
(Ranger forums often provide this training)
Understand how to engage with tourist,
enforce permits and manage impacts
On-country exchange: ranger group
Learn from other groups and
understand the issues and solutions

On country and guiding skills
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DEVELOPING TOURISM

On-country tourism training and/or
TAFE training: Certificate I in Tourism
Learn the basics of cultural tourism:

Business, operation and
administration skills
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10.

Support, Resources & Service Providers

10.1

Australian Government Programs
There are a number of Australian government programs that can support
groups to develop tourism. These are detailed in the table below:
PROGRAM NAME

WHAT IS IT ABOUT?

WHAT KIND OF SUPPORT?

Indigenous Business
Sector Strategy
https://www.indigenous.gov.
au/news-and-media/stories/
increased-support-growingindigenous-business-sector

It helps Aboriginal people build
sustainable businesses that
will support themselves, their
families and their communities

• Business support, access

Building Better Regions
Fund
https://www.business.gov.
au/assistance/buildingbetter-regions-fund

It’s about building stronger
regional communities

• The infrastructure stream

National Indigenous
Affairs Agency
https://www.niaa.gov.au/

Many different program areas exist, including:
• IPA and Ranger funding
• Closing the Gap
• Empowered Communities
• Economic Development

There are two streams to the
fund: Infrastructure Projects
and Community Investment

to finance, networks,
and access to better
information on tourists

•

supports construction of new
infrastructure that creates
social and economic benefits
to regional Australia.
The community stream
supports regional events,
plans, capability and
leadership strengthening

Funding is through the Indigenous Advancement Strategy,
in the following areas:
• Jobs, land and economy
• Children and schooling
• Safety and wellbeing
• Culture and capability
• Remote Australia strategies
Indigenous Business
Australia
https://www.iba.gov.au/

Help to start or grow a
business and become
financially independent

• Business support, planning,

Indigenous Land and
Sea Corporation
https://www.ilc.gov.au/

Support groups to own and
manage land and water and use
it to build economic opportunity

• Purchasing of land and water
• Support infrastructure

access to finance, training,
workshops, mentoring
and networks

•
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and enhancement of
land and sea assets
Tourism training
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10.2

State Government Organisations
Tourism organisations for each State and Territory
can provide grants, resources, networks, industry
events, access to data, marketing and promotion.
The following links provide more information:

There are many grants available for Aboriginal
economic, business and social development
across the Western Australian, Northern
Territory and South Australian governments.

Tourism WA
https://www.tourism.wa.gov.au

A good place to start is here:

Tourism NT
http://www.tourismnt.com.au/

Across governments grants finder
https://www.business.gov.au/assistance/search

Tourism SA
https://tourism.sa.gov.au/

Photo — Sydney James keeping the group together at Lasseter’s Grave. Credit: Central Land Council.
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10.3

State Based Tourism Organisations
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

NORTHERN TERRITORY

The Western Australian Indigenous Tourism
Operators Council (WAITOC) is a representative
body for Aboriginal tourism businesses in
Western Australia. WAITOC can provide:
• Mentoring, networks and broker relationships
• Promotion and marketing
• Business development and marketing support
• An annual Indigenous tourism conference
• Indigenous-led way of working

Northern Territory, Aboriginal Tourism
Advisory Council (ATAC).

More information is available:
WAITOC
https://www.waitoc.com/
or by calling (08) 9480 0658

10.4

ATAC contributes to the development of Aboriginal
tourism in the Northern Territory through promotion,
advocacy and advising the government.
More information is available:
ATAC
http://www.tourismnt.com.au/en/about-us/
who-we-work-with/aboriginal-tourism-advisorycouncil
or by calling (08) 8951 8584

Regional Tourism Bodies
Across the deserts there are a number of regional tourism bodies that advocate and
promote tourism and support businesses to grow their tourism products with networks,
access to information and advocacy. These tourism bodies are managed through
a tourism board and have project staff that can assist with tourism development.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Australia’s Golden Outback
https://www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/

Flinders Ranges and Outback
https://tourism.sa.gov.au/about/regions/
flinders-ranges-and-outback

Australia’s North West Australia’s North West
https://www.australiasnorthwest.com/

Eyre Peninsula
http://www.eyrepeninsula.com/

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Barkly
https://www.barklytourism.com.au/
MacDonnell
(No Website)
Lasseter
(No Website)
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11.

Case Studies & Lessons Learnt

11.1

Indigenous Tour Operators
ABORIGINAL CULTURAL TOURS SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Website:
www.aboriginalsa.com.au
Location:
York Peninsula,
South Australia
Background:
14 years operation, Multi
award-winning and in
Tourism Hall of Fame
Business Type:
Tour operator

Photo — Credit: Aboriginal Tours South Australia.

Winner of South Australian Tourism “Hall of
Fame”(twice) and Winner of 18 tourism awards
(Aboriginal, Heritage and Cultural Tourism). Quenten
Agius, owner operator of “Aboriginal Cultural Tours –
South Australia”, is proud to have built up a nationally
accredited and successful tourism business. But it
was hard work. In 2005, Quenten didn’t have many
opportunities and he was living in the Point Pearce
community in overcrowded housing with low
income. While on a work trip with the old people
and the Education Department to special places
on country and to other communities, his uncle
suggested that he start up a tour teaching people
about the stories and the importance of the country.
Although he had a great deal of cultural knowledge
about the area, when Quenten started he struggled
to understand the tourism industry and be taken
seriously by industry bodies. Terminology, language,
licences, accreditation, insurances and even
making sure that he always answered the phone,
were all things that were new and different.
As a family business, he needed to make sure that
the customers always got the best experiences and
needed to make sure everyone was on the same
page with quality and service. Another key factor was
having a great mentor to help set up all the business
processes and walk alongside him for a decade. Kim
Mavmaratis, a friend, became a mentor who helped
Quenten with business knowledge, website, flyers
and all the ‘business bits’ to make it a success.

Some of the other things that have
really helped Quenten include:
• Tapping into schools and university groups
which now make up 50% of his annual turnover
• Tourism Australia have provided grants for
Quentin to visit other tourism operators. He
has been on four overseas trips to experience
other forms of tourism and he sees this as
very beneficial to shaping his tour guiding
and the professionalism of his product
• Having support from family and
engaging the broader community
Quenten also now is able to regularly check
the sacred sites in his country and ensure all
are in good condition and not being damaged.
He sees this as very important and a key driver
for his tourism business. Other benefits he has
realised include: being able to pass on culture
to the young people in his community; facilitate
reconciliation with non-Aboriginal Australians;
enable economic independence; and being a
role model for other people in community.

“Be reliable and accountable. Word of
mouth is the most powerful marketing
so make sure every time you have
people on a tour you give them your
best possible experience.”
Quenten Agius.
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NARLIJIA EXPERIENCES, BROOME WA
Website:
www.toursbroome.com.au
Location:
Broome,
Western Australia
Background:
Four years in operation,
growing business.
Business Type:
Tour operator

Photo — Credit: Narlijia.

Narlijia is owned and operated by Bart Pigram, a
Yawuru man from the West Kimberley region of
northwest Australia. Bart started Narlijia Tours in 2015
because of a passion to connect others with the
rich and compelling stories of the Broome region.
Narlijia means ‘true for you’ in the Yawuru language,
and his tours are very much about telling the
‘entire’ story drawn from his Aboriginal and multicultural heritage. Being part of the large PigramPuertollano family Bart belongs to a long tradition
of pearling workers, musicians and story tellers.
This heritage enables Bart to draw on and share the
many unique stories around Broome and beyond.

Some of the other things that have helped
Bart include:
• WAITOC and the Indigenous Champions
program. WAITOC have assisted with marketing
(website, brochures and branding), obtaining
insurances, licensing, and accreditation.
Through WAITOC Bart was also able to
learn from other successful Aboriginal
tourism businesses. This proved crucial.
• Bart worked hard to learn the Yawuru language
and the culture and stories of the country. He
actively sought out elders and family members
who could share this information with him.

While Bart had passion, actually starting the
business was a significant challenge. Not
knowing where to begin and understanding
the inner workings of the tourism industry
presented significant hurdles. He often
wondered whether it was all worth it.

Bart now delivers a range of day tours in the
Broome region and has developed a strong
network of business relationships with other
tour operators. Behind all this has been a strong
desire to relearn the Yawuru language and
connect with special sites on country. Other
benefits Bart has seen include: being a role
model for his family; deepening connection to
elders and senior knowledge holders for country;
connecting young people with culture; being
a positive change in society; and helping nonIndigenous people learn how to respect country.

Completing a certificate III in Tourism through
TAFE provided key skills and connection with the
tourism industry and fortuitously connected him
with a business mentor who was then able to
guide Bart through the development process of
his business. During the early days of the business
answering phone calls and providing a reliable
booking service to customers proved difficult.
But his business was developing momentum
and he had gathered a range of supporters who
were prepared to back him. He partnered with
a non-Indigenous tour company who agreed
to provide administration and booking services,
and enabled Bart to be a guide on their tours.
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WULA GURA NYINDA ECO ADVENTURES, SHARK BAY, WA
Website:
www.wulagura.com.au
Location:
Shark Bay,
Western Australia
Background:
Established an awardwinning business.
Business Type:
Tour operator

Photo — Credit: Wula Gura Nyinda Eco Adventures.

Darren Capewell from Shark Bay is driven by a
vision of enabling intercultural connection. He does
this through a business philosophy of education,
understanding and respect that draws upon the
profound traditions of Malgana and Nhanda
cultures. Darren runs a highly successful business
that offers a range of day and multi-day adventure
tours, education and culture exchange experiences
that connect people with country and culture in the
Shark Bay World Heritage Area. Wula Gura Nyinda
means ‘come this way’, and his tours are very much
about going on a journey with people through
the stunning salt water country of Shark Bay.
Darren has a real passion for country, culture
and cross-cultural education and it is this
which drives his business. For Darren, starting
the business was never about the money but
always about looking after country and family,
his own well-being, and being a positive force
of change in society. The success of his business
has enabled Darren to not only achieve this but
to also promote the development of Indigenous
tourism in Western Australia through roles at
WAITOC, Australia’s Coral Coast Tourism Board
and through relationships with Tourism Australia.
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One of the significant early challenges that Darren
faced was relationships with other community
members due to the collective nature of ownership
of country and the fact that many others have
rights and obligation in country. He has had to
keep a strong hold to the vision of his business,
engage with a broad cross-section of the
community and believe in himself to overcome
this challenge. Some of the benefits Darren has
realised include: regularly being on country and
passing on knowledge to young people in his
family; witnessing the change in himself and his
family; and helping to change people’s mindsets
through connecting them with culture and country.
Some of the factors that have shaped his
success include:
• WAITOC were pivotal in providing business
mentoring, financial and in-kind support
to develop marketing and support the
accreditation process in the early days of
the business. WAITOC’s support network,
conferences, workshops and other mechanisms
continue to be of considerable value
• Creating a plan including vision and goals for the
business was crucial to overcome challenges and
setback in the initial set up phases of the business
• Staying committed to the business year in year
out, working hard and doing all those day-today jobs that keep the business moving forward
• Diversification, expanding the business into highvalue areas such as education, school camps
and high-end small group multi-day tours
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SUMMARY OF CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS AS IDENTIFIED BY CASE-STUDIES
The following success factors were identified in the case-studies:

• Passion and vision: All three operators spoke

•

•

of the challenges they faced in developing their
businesses. Ultimately, it was their passion for and
belief in their vision that enabled them to overcome
the challenges and grow successful businesses.
Commitment: The development of a
successful business requires solving a number
of administrative, operational and day-to-day
management issues. These can only be tackled by
hard work and holding true to the original purpose
of the business: enabling cultural exchange
and connecting with country and culture.
Mentors: Business mentors proved crucial to the
development of Narijia and Aboriginal Cultural
Tours South Australia. Both of these operators
acknowledged that they would have never got
the business off the ground without the guidance
and support that the mentors provided.
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• Support Network: The two Western

•

•

Australian businesses were very clear in the
crucial support that WAITOC provided. This
included tourism networking opportunities,
conferences and workshops, branding,
marketing and business development support.
Diversification: All three businesses have
diversified their product offerings as their
businesses have grown. This has included
partnerships with other tourism businesses,
engaging new markets such as education,
and targeting high-value customers.
Strengthening connection to culture and
country: A consistent theme in the case-studies
was that the value of the business was measured
in the cultural and emotional well-being
achieved through strengthening connection to
country, culture and language through tourism.
For business owners, seeing these benefits
realised in themselves and in their families
was clearly articulated as a key value driver.
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